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Abstract: Science is in crisis: a crisis of trust, and a crisis of values. Yet, this is an
opportune moment for scientists to examine the issues that underly science to discover
how they may be of use, beyond their laboratory or field experience, to improve the
research and publishing landscapes to create an environment that suits their needs more.
Traditionally,  the  science  publishing  landscape  had  been  controlled  by  the  science,
technology and medicine publishers, who have always taunted their peer review systems
as being fail-safe. Yet, considerable moss has been gathered by the post-publication peer
review (PPPR)  movement  over  the  past  few years,  indicating  that  the  voice  of  the
average scientist now carries more weight, and more value, than ever before. Despite
this, most scientists are unaware of their potential power of opinion. Especially when it
comes to commenting on, and correcting, the already published literature. Commenting
by name, or anonymously, is the new PPPR publishing reality. There needs to also be a
concomitant movement away from artificial metrics, such as the impact factor, which
serve only as ego-boosting parameters, and which distract the wider readership from the
weaknesses of the traditional peer review system currently in place. Increasing cases of
the abuse of peer review, such as the creation of fake identities, affiliations or e-mail
addresses further highlights the need for scientists to be vigilant,  without necessairly
being vigilantes.  The discovery,  within a matter  of years,  that the literature is  more
corrupted than was previously thought, in some cases caused by clear cases of editorial
cronyism, or abuse, has resulted in a need for scientists to exceed their functions as mere
scientists to evolve into whistle-blowers. Some ethical guidelines are in place, such as
those by COPE, yet  what is  being increasingly witnessed,  is  a  discrepancy between
preached values  by select  COPE member  journals,  and the literature  that  they have
published.  Authorship  issues  continue  to  be  plagued  by  inconsistencies  in  the
application  and  verification  of  the  ICMJE’s  definitions.  In  a  bid  to  expand  their
publishing  options,  open  access  has  also  reached  a  crisis  with  wave  upon  wave  of
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predatory journals, leaving scientists in a quagmire. This paper serves two purposes: to
raise red flags and to call for greater awareness and discussion of these issues.
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In my every day dealings with scientists, editors and publishers, and in my interaction in the
blogosphere,  by  name  or  anonymously,  I  often  encounter  individuals  who  appear  to  be
unaware  of  many  critical  issues  that  underlie  the  dynamics  of  science  publishing,  or  its
challenges and problems, despite their position and prominence in several fields of study.
Drawing attention to some pressing issues currently affecting scientists is the sole purpose of
this paper. Unfortunately, in my opinion, there is potentially still a large swathe of scientists
who believe that their role in science is simply a passive one, namely of conducting research
and of getting that research published, but without being pro-actively involved in aspects
associated with the publishing process, without being sufficiently critical of the key players
within the publishing process, or without being actively involved in the correction of the
already published literature.  The passive nature of the vast  majority of scientists  may be
related to a fear of negative repercussions for speaking their opinions openly. This trend may
be changing as more and more scientists take to blogs and social media not only to expand
their avenues of more widely disseminating their research results and views (Costello 2015),
but also to express their dissatisfaction. The passive role of a scientist within the publishing
process  should not  be  confused with a  redundant  or  ghost/guest  author,  whose role  in  a
scientific manuscript is negligible.
A scientist’s choice of journal tends to center around the Thomson Reuters Journal Citation
Reports (JCR) impact factor (IF), often (incorrectly) equating this metric with quality (The
PLoS Medicine Editors 2006). This incorrect notion that the IF is associated with quality –
very unfortunately cemented by a “ranking” system that relies almost exlcusively on the IF –
is fortified by the fact that increasing numbers of retractions are correlated with higher IF
journals (Fang et al. 2011). That wide perception is not necessarily the fault of scientists but
may in fact reside at the level of their institutes or even ministries of education who propose
reward systems that require quantitative factors, like the IF, to validate their productivity.
Yet, the issue of having one’s work in open access (OA) format, which would facilitate wider
dissemination and more citations, may be a more pertinent aspect to decide the journal of
choice and could trump a decision based on the IF, although the selection of the OA format is
not without its fair share of risks (Kamat 2015). The issues of abstracting and indexing are
also important, as are  the probability and speed of acceptance and cost of publication,  and
articles that can be easily searched on major scientific data-bases, or even on Google, tend to
sway  the  choice  of  journal  that  scientists  make,  fortifying  the  notion  that  there  is  an
increasing trend towards OA. However, recent reports have indicated that academic profiles
on Google Scholar may be manipulated or distorted caused by the inclusion of fake citations
(Beall 2014a;  Ferguson 2014). Therefore, employers who hire scientific personnel, or peers
who judge and value other peers, but who simply look at h-indexes, Altmetric values or other
scores that rely on such metrics need to factor in these risks and need to evaluate profiles very
carefully. The mind-set of scientists, and their institutes, thus needs to evolve away from such
artificial metrics and needs to consider a more holistic approach (Fanelli 2015) and also a
wider range of academically sound metrics to validate academic excellence or productivity
(Teixeira da Silva 2013a).
